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Collegial
*

Several Important 
of—Some

The Collegiate Boaid 1 
regular meeting at the O I 
stitute last night. Several 
-cations were dealt with. X 
assistant teacher in the c 
department, wrote asking | 
crease in salary; the system, 
tite salaries of the teacher! 
cussed; the building and gro 
niittce was given authorit 
ahead with the terracing am 
of the grounds at the 
jtitutc; the board decided to 
trespassers on the grounds; 
nation of Mr. Stewart wai 
with regret; Miss McCol 
granted a. year’s leave of abi 
Mr. Ryerson suggested that 
Burt lye on hand earlier aftei 
surntr.er vacation.

V

rear

Those Present.
Those present were n 

'<chairman). Principal Burt.l 
Ryerson, E. Sweet, William] 
William Lahey, G. Pickles, J 
kard (.secretary).

New Member.
Dr. Hart and Mr. Ryerson 

ed Mr. William B. Scace, 1 
member appointed by the C 
oil to take the place of the 
P. Pitcher. Dr. Hart said 
wished to thank the Council 
idg such an excellent choj 
opinion was expressed by N 
son that Mr. Scace would 
splendid successor to the l| 
Pitcher. Mr. Scace made a 
reply. He was added to tl 
management committee.

The minutes of the last 
were read by Secretary Bus 
adopted, and accounts to thl 
of $380 were passed.

B. C. I. Camp.
' Sergt.-Major Oxtaby w 
board asking them to allow 1 
to ramp at Niagara-on the-1 
7-12. This was granted, but 
do not assume any financial 
bility.

SUFFRAGE
ATM

FUNERAL'
Elaborate Preparatioi 

Funeral of Miss Da 
To-Day.

First Martyr of the Ca 
ceives Honor Fn 

Fellow Worked

fjT {Canadian Press nespata
LONDON. June 14—ThJ 

gettes, militant as well as ■ 
ant, had made elaborate pro 
for the funeral to-day of Ml 
Wilding Davison, who met 1 
while interfering with the 
horse when it was running at 
lop in the Derby on June 4.

A special train brought the 
the woman suffrage "mart* 
Epsom to Victoria station.! 
procession composed of hetw 
and 6000 women was orgaj 
escort it across the city thrl 
principal streets to St. I 
( hurch, Bloomsbury, wherel 
v,ce was held.

Crowds gathered early in tl 
ing in the vicinity of militai 
sette headquarters, where tfl 
were drawn and a huge haul 
at half-mast. Many detach* 
women arrived from the proj 
Participate in the parade, 
•hem were dressed in white a 
Pie sashes, and wore blacli 
round their arms, while theJ 
liouquets and wreaths of whl 
ers.

Shortly after midday twen 
which
•he procession assembled at 
'oria station, where there wa 
display, of wreaths bound 
suffragette colors and 
borne in the procession One 
hore the legend. “Fight On: ( 
Give the Victory.” and anoth 
conquerable and not Afraid.”

The train hearing the c< 
Epsom station soon after 11 
The coffin was covered with 
Pall and was accompanied to 
by Miss Davison’s brother at 
fragette guard of honor dr 
white and wearing black sa!

The program which had j 
ranged was for the funeral pt 
to pass through the main si 
London between Victoria sta 
Bloomsbury, and when the ol 
Scotland Yard suggested that 
ttten should parade through tl 
ft" side streets they became 
indignant and announced tl 
would pay no attention to ill 
The possibilities of a collie 
seemed large.
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Three BoxingClasses Without Champ ions ! L'
.. .............................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................. ? betweemffis lals.^ve^if they^oTo"

(By Ray C. Pearson). ing fopght before the fatal bout at has beaten \the greatest number of know how to decide which shall take
A situation extremely unusual in Calgary. With the passing of Me- the ethers. the ball without looking at each

the sport of pugilism exists at the pre Ca«* Smith appears the most pro- t would seem that “Kn,..kout” other.
sent time one glance into the'Æ* “Ç ca"d,duate for the honour't f'* Brown had been forgotten in sum- Fielder Jones made outfielders out
sent time, one glance into the dope thought that honor cannot rightfully ming up things in this class, bus as of Pat Dougherty and Hahn He
showing that in six recognized be conferred on him until he has de- “Knockout"-has been beaten so many knew every batsman and where he
classes, the bantamweight, feather- feated Pelkey and one or two others more times than he has won, he was was most tikelv to hit different tin He'
weight, lightweight, welterweight, whq still claim to fie aspirants. omitted. „fVt that it is worthy of note Gf pitchin» and lie not onlv nlaved
middleweight and heavyweight, there One notch lower comes the mid- that Brown1 has beaten Dillon, the :n f l t fi M f . j . i is
are only .three champions, instead of dleweight class, in which there are man who beat Klaus, wjio beat Papke each 'man wa« meet t-, k 1 ‘
half a dozen, as there should be. It almost as many claimants to the title and MèOSdrty. The dope surely is • I b,t:but
has been many a long day since sxA as there are aspirants. Frank Klaus confusing. hJ. «-'tha! h,s ma‘?s e,tber
a condition existed and the only fees- of Pittsburgh, Billy Papke of Ke- Taking up. the welterweight; situa- , e , . f b °P*r 8 ® ,on ° ° cr
ible explanation seems that legisla- wanee, 111.: Jack Dillon of Indian- tio,n it is found that practically the t f est In the matter of
live action combined #ifh an unusual apolis; Eddie M-cKoorty of Oshkosh,. same condition exists as in the mid- u™n8 V ^onefi a So. c?n’’
paucity of big fellows has been res- Wis„ and Jimmy Clabby of Ham- dleweight division,,, although there stant y c0»ched his men as each plav 
ponsible. mond, Ind., are a few of those who aren’t quite so many claimants to came. l,P- Even after he had lost some

There is plen.ty Nof /oom for argu- “modestly” lay claim to the chant;- the title., nor as many aspirants. b*s, own speed and a lot of his 
ment anent the tegistative angle, and pionship. They have been engaged “Spike” Kelly, the Chicagoan who is throwing power. Jones was a valu- j j| 
doubtless a majority of those identi- in much battling verbal as well as managed by Fred Gilmore, thinks he ab,e outfielder for what he could tell j II 
tied with boxihg have taken the right physical and the result has served is boss of the welters, and in doing the others out there, 
tack in their contention that the only to muddle things up a bit, with- so he draws himself into a dispute To illustrate the value of making || 
prevention of the sport in many states ont determining who is really the with ’Wildcat’ Ferns of Kansas City, the correct throw: The White Sox I II 
has served to decrease the crop of i boss of the bunch. Also Billy Walters, the naval station were playing in Washington last j II
good boxers in the last -few years. | Recently there has been consider: boxer at North Chicago, refuses to year and had the Senators beaten by | || 
Tfiis may be true but 'there is no ^ble mingling of the middleweight be counted out of consideration, as three runis up to the last half of the 
way to get around the fact that the, fraternity, and results of a few of does also Ray Bronson of Indian- ninth. Ail opponent reached third
few middléweights and heavyweights ; the bouts show that there isn’t a apolis. base with one out. The next man I
of to-day do not possess the caliber great deal to choose between any of Past performances have not served flied out to left field and the fielder]

• of those who performed before the them. McGoorty and Clat)by hooked to, place afijv oqe of those named as a attempted to throw out the
iviblic when the sport was in a fiour- up in a ten round clash in Denver, legdec; of 'the - division, and the only going hoirie from third. He failed. I II
ishing state. and the verdict was a draw. Then chWncfe of ’doirig so seems to be but it was the proper play, because I II

The divisions of the sport which McGoorty took a whirl àt KlaijsJ and throughAtfeh medium of finish battles, that runner wâs the only one he had II 
have no. leaders at the present time according to the best information the Ferns and Kelly have met, the bout a chânce to stop That left the Sox 
are the heavyweight, the middle- Pittsburger bested the Oshkosh bov. being over the ten round route, but two runs to the o-nnd A two bise 
weight, and the welterweight. By Then Klaus got into a jam with Dil- reports lof their battle were so con- hit p.ff thé next hatsman on second 
practically relegating Jock Johnson Ion at Iindianapolis, and when it was tradictory that it would be impossible 1n.i - -:n„i t n, f j Th,
out of all consideration, due to his over evervbodv at the ringside gave to do other than call it an even thing, r«nfro e ... . jti
many escapades with government the “verdict" to the Hoosier Italian, as each fighter claimed a victory. , , c c, 5 ”p wl 1 .ie a‘ |
authorities as a result of conduct As for Papke, he cut in with, Klaus Kelly gavt Walters one artistic trim- , "% lied 11 ,om? tîy,n® t0 j II
not becoming a champion,” that class and took the losing end. ming a few months ago at Kenosha, !tudner S°mg in from sec-i II
really lost the most capable heavy-1 How to establish a champion out ; leaving no doubt as to where shperi- " : ■?'d.*? " , man and
weight the ring had known since , of that jumble would take some sta- ority belonged. As. for Bronson, his "j 4 ” a"led for that' but was 
James J. Jeffries went into retire- tisician, believe us, and the only way performances of late indicate that he danF® for the man who hit
ment, but it was not until a short ] to solve the proplem, it would appeev is not to be reckoned with in the ^ "ad get down to second on the 
time ago that a greater disaster fell i is to give the title to the man who championship flight. throw. The runner who scored put
to the lot of the once most promin- | —.............. ——......... Washington within one rtin of a tie,
ent division of the snort. That ................................................... ... . . The throw home let the tÿiti.g runner
aster was the death of Luther Me- ± ********* ** ♦♦ ♦♦ * ♦♦ f U♦ ** «♦ M ♦ » »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦*! reach second instead of stopping him 
Carty, the Springfield, Mo., cowboy, > I Rf/lfflC F*» t4"f fl X at first-
in the ring at Calgary in Alberta, I t MJM Ulllu M Ml M. MEl£ V-FlSEg Another single was made and scor-
Canada °p May 84. his opponent be- » » + » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦ 4 ♦! M 4 ♦ M M ♦ ♦ ♦ Cd thiS ta"y ffom second then! II
ing Arthur PëHçcy, who hails from a grounder ended the inning. Wash-1 II
Chicopee, Mass. It looks so simple to play the out- placing the mei *or jthe different ingtôn won out in extra innings. II

McCarty was recognized as heavy- field, the general belief is that any t>atsmen. -An outfielder who could The outfielder who was called down If 
weight champion or the world after fast man who can catch a ball can remember a complex system of sig- for losing the game argued that his If
he had made several winning fights , QU h -g j . j , ,. "als could learn the batsmen for throw was just as good as the one ||
against the" most prominent of the y himself. By way of explanation, for the left fielder had made in the same II
contenders, including Jim Flynn, the the Job ln fast company he must be those who may not have noticed it. inning, and all tbe explaining and ||
Pueblo fireman, and A1 Palzer, the able to hit the ball on the nose with the outfielders of a winning base- arguing in the World failed to U'
Iowa farmer, which followed the ‘de- much frequency. In other words an bal1 team W'B not wear out the grass vince him that he was not the victim
Iohnnsonment nCgr° Champ,°n outfielder is supposed to be a bats- in th/ee jPots- but will circulate of managerial prejudice because he

McCftny every be- — «m -d » M. ,f.e-,»,d. '&? M* Zwit " *• '!*“
mg the greatest white fighter since 1$ is coming to be admitted by coming, if it is.hit beyond the infield 
the ays. of JeflFyes, when his career most rooters that it takes brains to Some batsmen are pronounced 

Th^whoïcS-Lffi^he Pitch successfully, and a lot of the’ouffield^

I.’"* t,lal^y wasn’t considered as a j are begmmn, to realize , that mere around so as. t0 protêt as much as 
know m faCtû jth°se wh° j mechanical ability will not make a ' possible- of-that ffeld. Oners'-*it of-
key a pàshiom bTtttr ffian^a set grCa‘ infieJder’ but fbat gre-V matter ' tenest t* left field, and the reverse 
ond rater in W, -cSjs. Therefore it ,?uch fiRure out >» ‘he last line.. arrangement of the outfield is ngees-
is not hard to see hew costly that of defense .is not so readily allowed: ' sary It is tne business of /he 'men]»
Canadian disaster--;haA- b^n. to. the . .s«Cb taporUnt* mattWs ^=^dy-1 there to observe the peculiarities " 
sport in general. It was death and lng ,£^e different . batsmen and'gov- of a" tfle,r opponents at bat aît-1
not defeat that robbed the sport of erni|t3 one’s play according • » the taking up their stations accordingly
its greatest big fighter. score do not enter, into tiff specta-’ without waiting for their manager to

While the records of the game will tor’s calculationsçThey alS). do not set them, 
show that Arthur Pelkey defeated er*tCr into the minds of many a play- j,(n some things a manager on the CAESARVILLEj Sask., June 9. —
Luther McCarty in the first rounds P.r who is rated as a good outfielder jitiench cannot coach -his outfield. His (Special). —The scarcity of female
at Calgary Alta, on May 34, 1913, no —until he gets up against the 'rein voice will not carry above the tioise •» * -country subjects the
stretch of imagination will enable : game and has a lot of problems -tti 1 when a long fly is hit, but the men women of the prairies to unusual
followers of pugilism to accord the ; solve without having learned the ! out there can coach each other, par-strain^ ând careful- observation has 
honor of heavyweight champion to -answers in the minors. j ticularly on drives hit over the 'established the f^ct. that this strain
Pelkey. Pelkey undoubtedly will de- The White Sox look to. be well ! heads of the outposts. Then there is r,r$F m*lces itself felf in the kidneys, 
dine to accept the honors that have supplied with outfielders. Manager I the question of what to do with a For th,s. reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills
been placed before him, and in doing Callahan has four of them, all fairly ! ball after catching it or stopping a are making *?," enviable reputation
that he will earn the praise of all fast, young players, able to hit the safe hit. Many a game has been won ‘ „ G,r.eat Takcs to the foothills
those who have the interests of the ball with considerable précision* to and lost by making the right or thdv of rF,le Rockies.
sport at heart. cover ground well, and all possessed ! wrong throw, and the question ofV • .^'"y^i1cre ^°V, !"?' find women
l "*! e".a y >t can be said for Pel- good throwing arms. Whht more wrong: and right dépends entirely on if; Ç .1.*; pr3lsefcof great Can-
key that he may be a better fighter he cou1d asU for the fans don’t see. tfie txisting situation/ tT’• -’ : .has ban*
iban be has shown, and if such is the But Callahan has had then sooutimr :ia *-* ,,wÿVi vV1 - TyV . tshed their jpaifts.and\tyeanness, and 
case his continuance in boxing will tn/f h, >8cout,.ng An outfielfie.r like Jirnffiy^ Sheckard brought them back to health. Among
he watched with interest, and in his for weeks a"8 bas refTd to wa,vc fprmerly pf-the. Cnbs, is oLftr gre^t- the .«any is MW. Edgar "Coven -an
campaign to rightfully fill the shoes on cvery ^ Whd!n waivers ey value tp bts'team than theCayerage estimable lady, of this place. '
of a champion he will find that he ^ bug^^ recogpttes. -His-chief VÀtlije was “I bayé found Dodd’s Kidney Pills
not lacking in supporters. There are I outbelder who can grasp the idea not his own individual bhlhanefe but v»ry byieficialtv' Mr* Cowen states, 
two men he must meet to achieve or.jjas a ready grasped :*[ and bas hi6 ability and- !wil|ngnêSs: to help;F“If allydiing L<^n say will help any 
that ambition, and those are “Gun- conbdence enough to coach the other ‘his associates in the gardening game, suffefér 1 gm. glad to add my testl- 
boat” Smith, the Californian, and Sanleners. A perfect judÿé,of a fly ball himself, m6ny.;to what has already been said.”
Jess Willard, the Kansas cowboy. Why dont the manager coach. Sheokard -never failed 4o coach his jThe kidneys strain all the refuse

The “Gunboat." through his knock- tbem from the bench? It is possible neighbor on -long flies. Often a Cub material otit of the blood. If they 
out of Bombardier Wells and his de- £or a manager to place his outfield centre fielder has gone back at top are Out pf order, this refuse remains 
•"at of Willard recently by the deci- *or racb batsman if he has a system speed, with his back turned to thp 'n the blood, .and becomes poison, 
sion route, gained the consideration °f wigwagging ample enough to cov- ball, depending - on Sheokard to stop That’s why^sound kidneys mean pure 
of being the next best heavyweight er all occasions, but he would have hip» fit the prop;Cr instant; and'Sheck- blood and gopd health. Dodd’s Kid- 
to McCarty, his victorious battles be- to stçp the game or delay it while ard's “whoa” Usually bydCight him I ney Pi'ls .njàke aoiind kidneys.
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EveçybotfY is building
Concrete Roads11I

ÇONCRETE roads have, literally taken Canada by storm. From Halifax to 
Vancouver, road commissions, town and county ehtpineérs, town councils and 

good roads associations, have been quick to discover the remarkable advantages of 
the concrete pavement Its use, êither for country highways, or for city streets, is 
so clearly the best solutron of the good roads problem, that there has been little of 
the delay which usually accompanies the introduction of a comparatively new method.
Experiences such as tjiè one which Mr. Hines reports'are responsible for this rapid 
growth in popularity:— —

runner

An Authority’s Statement
Extract from pap* r recently presented by Edward If. Hint,, Chairman of the Board of Countf Road C 

Wayne County, Mich., before the National Association of Cement Users, at Pittsburgh, Pa.
ommtastoners.

• tv * “ a Sa<^ comfilcnlaW °n the conduct of an undertaking of any magnitude, that individuals, muni- 
apalihes, states or nations, all seem to find it necessary to do a certain amount of experimenting and dilly
dallying before accepting the conclusions and avoiding the failures of previous demonstrations. This is 
particularly true of the various phases of the good roads movement.

The initial cost of • good concrete road is little, if any, greater tFian that of a first-class bituminous 
road. Une ot the greatest fallacies indulged in by communities starting to improve their highways is that 
cheapness in cost of original construction of roads means economy and that the highway official who can 
build the greatest area of roads at the least outlay per square yard is working for the community’s best interest.

If the main ^ghway^qut qf Detroit, Grand River road, the first two’miles is tar macadam.
U someone had offered to build this road absolutely without one penny’s cost to Wayne 
County, stipulating only that we should maintain it in a fairly average condition, at the

^ ’ Wj; P°Ue“ btwwWge, but our experience was one of the reasons for abandoning the
«tftrtruction of this •FM^wroad and turning to conaete. When it coma to annual cost, the concrete road 
stands pre-eminent. With more than 60 mila of concrete road in Wayne County, some of it in its fourth
thTcheapot'S îdhroads/*1 011 lb 8urface fot maintenance and this is what maka this type of road

COtJ-

FROM CREAT LAKES
TO THE ROCKIES

Women Sing the Praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla.

Saskatchewan Lady- Adds Her Testi- 
“ ftltmy Tff WHW’HâS Alrêàify Been 

Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

Zu Our <3ood Hoads Lectures. Illustrated with lant- 
elides showing photographs of roads of all 

W9& *84 4euverêd by members ot our own staff 
. or roaa expert* wlH Tie given free of charge to 
town councils, road commissions, good roads asso
ciations, or any other organizations Interested In 
better roads. If you are Interested, and think your 
community would welcome a lecture engagement, 
write for full information and Good Roads litera
ture to

E0RTIas

Coed Road* Department
Canada Cement Company Limited

Montreal g

I

ncement

The clippings reproduced here are all from 
recent issues of Canadian newspaper*.

BS

W1RTH FAMILY COMINGThe fact that if he had held his man She Was Acquitted
on first instead of throwing home. CORNWALL, Ont., June 12.— 
the tying run would have been left, Margaret Roach, charged with biga- 
on seconti- or. third base probably has' my, was acquitted last evening by a 
not occur/ed to him yet. - ; general sessions of the peace jury.

That only a small section of: The prisoner was accused, of having 
what.a good outfielder must.be think-J married Walter James Watkins, of 
ing abçut'between pinches. He -must/ Gouverneur, ,N. Y., here in Septem- 
know tb^t he is playing iff the right ’ her, 1899, and Alexander Lalonde of 
spot for*; the batsman, as nearly as Cornwall here in 1901. The defence 
can be calculated in advance; be ! contended that Watkins was a 
must know the score, the number of married man before he married Miss 
outs, and the speed of the-base run- Roach and that therefore her first 
ners, and of the man at hat. Taking marriage was void, 
all these elements into consideration 
he must figure out in advance what 
he ought to do with the ball if it 
comes to him either-on the fly 

**the ground. Then he

Europe’s Greatest Equestrian Win.
Barnum & Bailey - Circus 

The great Wirth family, headed! 
Mae 1 Wirth, a mere girl, who is th-- 
best of all Europe’s equestrians, will 
be seen in Brantford Tuesday, Jim 
17, with the Barnum & Bailey circus 
In addition to their riding the Wirth . 
are aferpbats of “great, ability. The 
combine these two specialties ini - 
the biggest circu^.novelty of the da- 
They do posturing and Risley feat 
and somersault leaps from should»- | 
to shoulder while standing onl 
backs of.; speeding horses, 
the thousands of European featun-l 

; this çirctis has introduced to Amer 
ca, from time -to dime, none islihj 
this act. It is,:»odi 
from, alt • forms 'or c 
ment."

lu

MOOSE JAW, Sask., June 12.—Bill 
Anderson, a notorious horse thief, was 
sentenced here to five years in the 
penitentiary.

tiw
Amoii.:or. on

must do it.ib

See the Flying Machine Fly 9
*

- »*•

stjnct departur 
circus entertain

... V. f id »!
The. Schiovannt family of acrohai -I 

ar^ another importation worthy 
early "mention. Their work is uniqn ■ 
Nothing like it has been seen in Am 
erica until this season. The Rig.m 

; “ - ' family from ftalyV gives another tv- 
::::jvel exhibition in acrobatics. Cl"- 
’ “ ■ ! behind (t.fqf, novelty comes the Bal| 

ton fcoiRfie strong men and 
• inch, iLefcr Dekos and Les Jardys frum|

i Never before was so milch novel tv 
; ” ? into a eirçte ptfoSram. Ther
1 ™ ! are It0kbig acts.; Every |ne is a :
-1. . velty.' There are* 400 artists on

payroll. ^Of these 350 are Europeans 
making their first tour df Americ; 
Added, glory attaches to the shu" 
the surprise of the age in pageanti1 I 
There àipe three miles of it. Tin- 
equipment cost over $1,000,000.

The ' performance begins with tl"' 
great», spectacle of .“Cleopatra 
mount^^von a stage bigger than 
hundred theatres, and with a cast 01 
1,250 chjjyacters, 350 .dancigg girls, an 

ài of too soloists,’ a grand 
’'ÿrus, 659 horses, five herd- 
gits, caravans of camel- 
ain load of special scenen

—AT—

Agricultural Park
. —AT—

Agricultural ParkII \Vt

:

SATURDAY EVENING
June 14th

th»'

SATURDAY EVENING

June 14th
■: MM

/

7.30 P. M. "7-80 P. M.

A Evening of Real Amusement ! i
The Most Wonderful Invention!

orcl,

and a t
and properties.

\

ADMISSION '■lbAt-tx

ADMISSION t ? >
Adults
Children Under 12 
Grand Stand

On Sale Everywhere —There may 
y merchants who do not 
r. Thomas’ Eclectric 
ey are few and far between.!

■■■■^■othei

25 c Adults KO25c15c Oil.| Children Under 12 
> Grand Stand

15c15c
aviator hbmstrought in his cortIss aeroplane

*4«»i!lllll!ll«niltl!lllllBli;m;!;il!!lii;iiiititi!iiiiiiiiiii.itittiiiiii!i!Î!!!!|tf.i;nttnr>r
ÆMMMMwm

may suggest some
There is nothin'’
nt or as an inter- 

Take
15c ssstisas..

J medicine in certain

. *

cases.
ttb othW.” The demand for it shows 
that it is the only popular oil.
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